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Black Winston-Salem: A Comi
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W. P. HalntoB,1 fomer tobacco woriw wfct Jtbed
Winston Industrial AisocUUod as an agent, poaoa with
bis ton, William, Jr., In his office. Halrston, wbuou
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4'What Is a Jttney," we've been asked several times.
Above Is a 4 Jitney/' the term used for the early bases
which blacks began driving in the early 1920s. Owner
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mTwo years after his return as

Qf Industrial and State Normal S
_ and Mrs. Atkins pose with thi
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I &ank<& £=1 AND TRUST COMPANY . ,nforma
722-1336

Bi StsatSoftf Open 9 1, Saturday . - .-1 iSSWPP^
110 STRATFORD ROAD * ONE WE
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light complexion saved him from * white mob duringthe 1918 Hot, joined with Georse W. Hill to move

Winston Mutual into the home mortgage and real
estate investments.
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of the Liberty Special Is Elyah Thomas Miller, who later
Ibecame the secretary of the Safe Bos Company, largest
black-owned transportation firm In the world.
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principal of the Slater ' V^JSm'''~"':',-^3chool, Simon G. Atkins ^
s 1915 graduating class. I ^ j|
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Volunteers needed I

^ I Salem Branch of the
^ ^ J I on committees for h
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Winston-Salem,N.

For lessth
silver dollars yoLaslfegasfor'

A 7-minute call to LasVegas, Nev;
..> - lesstplus tax r~That~s£

5 piji. Each additional minute cost
For details on other types o
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"Pirect-dtal (without an operator s assistance) rates apply or

apply to person-to-person, coin hotel-guest. credit card, cc
lime and charge calls For direct-dial rates to Alaska and Hi
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7minutes.
*da from where you arecosts :

:s about 25<E I ^

f calls see your directory.
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7
7 minutes from anywhere *

in North CiLVjUtUK^
Diaied-Direa after 5 ^i?u~
Boston $1.65**
Chicago $1.65**
New York $1.65**
Kansas City ~"$1.74**~ *' ' *

Sanjrancisco $1-83**
**plus tax
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t all calls within the U S L^rect-dial rates do not
<llect calls, calls charged to another number, or to
awan, check your operator
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fLSAW* 12" Electric Chain Saw I .

i 11woo, i9vw»iDi« cumng oar increases cutting efficiency
n bar life
J with specialty designed SAF-T-CHAINt*. which helps to
ltty lessen chance of kickback and reduce impept if
should occur
isulated for added safety
tfitch helps prevent accidental starts
tton oiler for chain lubrication

MODEL 1601

12" Standard Chain Saw
Kj with specially designed SAF-T-CHAINtm which helps to
intly lessen chance of kickback and reduce impact if
k should occur
>t nose, reversible cutting bar for increased putting effijndbar chain life
ate ignition for surer starts and lower maintenance
i dampened rear handle for greater comfort
tic and manual oilers for lubrication of cutting bar and

. *

MODEL 1612

16" Deluxe Chain Saw
#

<J Skil SAF-T-BRAKEtm engages automatically If kickbaok.
Dccur . stops chain in a fraction of a second
ate ignition for surer starts and tower maintenance
tic and manual oilers for lubdcatton of cutting bar and

n dampened front and rear handles tor added comfort

r- «.y~m » u«vv. minn It

gal clutch helps protect engine, bar and chain if chain
cut

MODEL 1616
^ ^
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